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Background:  Anadara  antiquata (Linnaeus,  1758)  is  bivalve  species  playing  an  important
fishery and ecological roles coastal waters. It is highly harvested and its extraction pressure in
Zanzibar  calls  for management  strategies  aiming to improve its  abundance and diversity  via
production of larvae and spats in hatchery. However, bottlenecks in stable production of high
quality  larvae and juveniles  exist  throughout the production cycle as most larvae are greatly
vulnerable at their early development stages due to their strict requirements for feeding, growth,
survival and development. The objectives of this research was to determine effectiveness treated
media for feeding rate of A. antiquata. The objective of this study was to examine the feeding
rates of larvae of this species using ultra violet treated water (UVTW), bleached water (BW) and
1µ filtered water (FW) as culture media. Hypothesis of this study is if the feeding rate increase
with well treated media compared to untreated one.
Methods
Broodstocks  were  conditioned  for  about  two  months,  spawned;  and  the  eggs  and  sperms
fertilized to obtain larvae. The larvae were fed Isochrysis galbana and Chaetoceros neogracile,
the micro-algae species. The feeding and bacteria test were determined daily. 
Results
The high feeding rate was found in UVTW followed by BW and least in FW.  Generally, the
feeding rate was high in the first week and decreased as larvae enter an inactive growth stage,
metamorphosis, while bacteria showed significant influence to the feeding performance of larvae
among treatments. 
Conclusion
It  was concluded that,  UVTW is  the best method in  reducing larval  mortality  by restricting
bacteria growth with success and making comfortable feeding environment.
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